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Tuesday, July 2, 2013, Tyreke “Ty Ty” Taylor departed this life.
Tyreke was born to Ronnie Ryan and Walter Brennon and was
raised by his stepfather Nathaniel Clements. Tyreke was born in
Flowers Hospital Manhattan, NY and was raised on the very streets
in Harlem where he was taken from us.

Tyreke attended Public School 28 and Intermediate School 136 and
than went on to George Washington High School. As a child
Tyreke loved animals and his bike, where he would put cardboard
in the tires to make the motorcycle sound.  He also loved going to
the movies where his older sister Dawn was the designated one to
take him.  Tyreke was somewhat of a comedian always had a bunch
of jokes.

In 1995, Tyreke moved to West Virginia where he met his children
mother Michelle Beard where they settled down and had two
children.  He resided in West Virginia for 8 years, he than returned
to New York where he met Veronica Settles and had his third child.

Tyreke was a devoted son & father who loved to surprise his
mother with gifts and always willing to extend himself to everyone.

Tyreke leaves to mourn: his mother, Ronnie Ryan and father,
Walter Brennan, step father, Nathaniel Clement (Deceased) who
truly loved Tyreke so much.  He also leaves behind six brothers and
sisters, Paris Ryan, Leah Gray, Ceaser Taylor, Dawn Taylor,
Monique Taylor, Brandi Taylor and Walter “Pop” Taylor
(Deceased). Tyreke leaves three brothers from other mothers,
Azzy, G-Head and Reese. He has a host of nieces, nephews, aunts,
uncles and friends.  The saddest fact is he leaves the most important
people in the world Lil Tyreke, Michelle and Khloe his children.

He will be so missed never forgotten and ALWAYS LOVED



Interment
 Maple Grove, Cemetery
Hackensack, New Jersey

Officiating..........................................................Rev. Tory Liferidge

PROCESSIONAL................................................Minister & Family

Prayer of Comfort

SCRIPTURES
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   New Testament......................................................St. John 14: 1-4

Poem........................................................................Shaniece Taylor
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Acknowledgement of Condolences

REMARKS............................................................Family & Friends

OBITUARY.............................................................Shaniece Taylor

EULOGY...........................................................Rev. Tory Liferidge

FINAL VIEWING.................................................Family & Friends

RECESSIONAL



Don’t grieve for me, for now I’m free,
I’m following the path God laid for me;

I took His hand when I heard Him
call, I turned my back and left it all.

I could not stay another day,
To laugh, to love, to work, or play;

Tasks left undone must stay that way.
I found that place at the close of day.
If my parting has left a void, then fill

it with remembering joy.
A friendship shared, laugh, a kiss;

Oh yes, these things I too will miss.
Be not burdened with times of sorrow;
I wish you the sunshine of tomorrow.

My life’s been full, I’ve savored much,
Good friends, good times, a loved

one’s touch.  Perhaps my time seemed
All too brief, don’t lengthen it now
With undue grief, lift up your heart

And share with me.  God wanted me
Now – He set me FREE.
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The family of Tyreke “Ty Ty” Taylor wishes to express their
deep appreciation and thanks for the kind expressions of
sympathy and love shown to them in their time of sorrow.
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